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We have performed a combined geological and spectral analysis of two impact craters on Mercury: the
15 km diameter Waters crater (106°W; 9°S) and the 62.3 km diameter Kuiper crater (30°W; 11°S). Using
the Mercury Dual Imaging System (MDIS) Narrow Angle Camera (NAC) dataset we deﬁned and mapped
several units for each crater and for an external reference area far from any impact related deposits. For
each of these units we extracted all spectra from the MESSENGER Atmosphere and Surface Composition
Spectrometer (MASCS) Visible-InfraRed Spectrograph (VIRS) applying a ﬁrst order photometric correction. For all the mapped units, we analyzed the spectral slope in two wavelength ranges, 350–450 nm
and 450–650 nm, and the absolute reﬂectance in the 700–750 nm range. Normalized spectra of Waters
crater display a generally bluer spectral slope than the external reference area over both wavelength
windows. Normalized spectra of Kuiper crater generally display a redder slope than the external reference area in the 350–450 nm window, while they display a bluer slope than the external reference area
in the 450–650 nm wavelength range. The combined use of geological and spectral analyses enables
reconstruction of the local scale stratigraphy beneath the two craters, providing insight into the properties of the shallower crust of Mercury. Kuiper crater, being  4 times larger than Waters crater, exposes
deeper layers with distinctive composition, while the result for Waters crater might indicate substantial
compositional homogeneity with the surrounding intercrater plains, though we cannot exclude the
occurrence of horizontal compositional heterogeneities in the shallow sub-surface.
& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The Mariner 10 mission unveiled the general morphology of
Mercury, allowing a ﬁrst geologic mapping of its surface. The
MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochemistry and Ranging
(MESSENGER) mission went farther, providing more detailed
information through the combination of morphology and spectral
analysis. The goal of this work is to reconstruct the local stratigraphy beneath the two craters using a geologically supervised
spectral analysis. This technique, combining spectral analysis and
geologic interpretation, can serve as a tool for identifying vertical
and horizontal heterogeneities in the crust of Mercury, allowing
n
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the reconstruction of the local scale stratigraphy beneath the
surface indeed. Impact craters can open a window into the shallow
crust of Mercury, as they excavate materials from depth. The
spectral properties of these materials can reveal vertical or horizontal compositional heterogeneities in the shallow crust,
although these compositional differences may be obscured by
several factors, including space weathering, impact metamorphism, and differences in grain size. This study provides a local scale
characterization of two impact craters of Mercury, the 15 km
diameter Waters crater (106°W; 9°S) and the 62.3 km diameter
Kuiper crater (30°W; 11°S). We analyze and compare the spectral
character of central peaks, internal deposits, impact melts and the
fresh ejecta of both craters in function of the spectral properties of
a region mapped as intercrater plains by Mariner 10 authors (i.e.,
De Hon et al. 1981; King and Scott, 1990).
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2. Background
2.1. Geology of Mercury after the Mariner 10 mission
The Mariner 10 spacecraft imaged approximately 40% of the
surface of Mercury at a resolution more or less comparable to that
of Earth-based observations of the Moon (Murray et al., 1974). In
the mid-1970s, Mariner 10 science team members identiﬁed and
divided Mercury's surface into morphologic and physiographic
units such as intercrater plains, heavily cratered terrain and
smooth plains (e.g., Trask and Guest, 1975; Gault et al. 1975; Trask,
1976; Strom, 1977; Kiefer and Murray, 1987; Spudis and Guest,
1988). Intercrater plains and heavily cratered terrain represent the
oldest units of Mercury and their origins and chronostratigraphic
relations have been studied by various authors (e.g., Strom, 1977;
Trask and Guest, 1975; Trask and Strom, 1976).
In contrast to the intercrater plains, the smooth plains are
characterized by a relatively low density of impact craters and by a
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smoother surface morphology. In accordance with the studies of
Leake (1982), smooth plains have been interpreted by Mariner 10
geologic mappers to be stratigraphically younger than the intercrater plains (i.e., Schaber and McCauley, 1980; De Hon et al., 1981;
Guest and Greeley, 1983; Grolier et al., 1660; King and Scott, 1990).
Intercrater plains, heavily cratered terrains and smooth plains
were all plausibly emplaced during a very early phase of Mercury's
surface history. The most recent chronostratigraphic periods, the
Mansurian (which began between 3.0 and 3.5 Ga) and the Kuiperian (1.0 Ga), are mainly characterized by the emplacement of
impact craters and related material (Spudis and Guest, 1988).
2.2. MESSENGER's studies
Data acquired by the MESSENGER spacecraft have allowed key
questions such as the origin of smooth plains to be revisited. The
MDIS instrument has imaged 100% of Mercury's surface at a spatial
resolution better than 200 m/pixel. Coupled with new spectra

Table 1
MDIS color units (in the center) are compared with global units deﬁned on the basis of geologic interpretation (on the left) and with MASCS VIRS spectral units (on the right).
The correspondence is not total, but in some cases the overlap is possible.
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provided from both MDIS color data and the MASCS instrument, a
more complete and detailed investigation of the crustal properties
of Mercury is now possible. Robinson et al. (2008) and Denevi
et al. (2009) analyzed the MDIS color images identifying a number
of units on the basis of their spectral slope and relative reﬂectance
(Table 1). Denevi et al. (2009) went further linking color units to
the morphologic units previously deﬁned using Mariner 10 data.
On the basis of MESSENGER ﬂyby data, Denevi et al. (2009) subdivided the former Mariner 10 units into additional units that take
into considerations enhanced colors: the smooth plains, the
intermediate terrain (IT) and the low-reﬂectance material (LRM)
(Table 1). They also divided the smooth plains into three color
subunits: the high-reﬂectance red plains (HRP), the intermediate
plains (IP) and the low-reﬂectance blue plains (LBP) (Table 1). It is
important to note that the intermediate plains as deﬁned by
Denevi et al. (2009) and intermediate plains as deﬁned by Mariner
10 authors (e.g., Grolier et al., 1660; Spudis and Prosser, 1984; King
and Scott, 1990) are not the same unit. To avoid any misunderstanding, Whitten et al. (2014) suggested remapping the
whole unit, subdividing it into two different parts: intercrater
plains and smooth plains.
Mancinelli et al. (2014) performed a comprehensive local scale
geologic study of a portion of Raditladi quadrangle. Given the
downscaling nature of their approach, these authors used already
existing global units such as smooth plains and Odin Formation as
deﬁned by Denevi et al. (2013) and also deﬁned a number of new
global units. In particular, on the global scale, they deﬁned: bright
intercrater plains (BIP), the oldest mapped unit; intercrater plains
(IP), including all LRM from Denevi et al. (2009) and “intermediate
plains” from Trask and Dzurisin (1984); material ballistically
ejected by the major impacts (EM); Caloris rough ejecta (CRE),
covering deposits of Caloris rim and undulated deposits east of
Caloris; dark material (DM), characterized by patches of low
reﬂectance material located near or within impact craters
(Table 1).
Building on the ﬁrst ﬁndings of Robinson et al. (2008) and
Denevi et al. (2009), other important color units have been classiﬁed by Ernst et al. (2010), including fresh (immature) crater
ejecta, bright crater-ﬂoor deposits (BCFDs), and red material (RM)
(Table 1). In most cases, fresh crater ejecta are characterized by
brighter reﬂectance and slightly bluer spectral slopes, suggesting
that the ejecta has been less affected by space weathering but that
it is otherwise compositionally similar to the more mature surrounding deposits (Ernst et al., 2010). BCFDs, now referred to as
hollows (Blewett et al., 2010), exhibit signiﬁcantly higher reﬂectance and bluer slopes than their surroundings, possibly indicating
compositional heterogeneities between the hollows and their
surrounding deposits (Blewett et al. 2010). RM units (e.g., Robinson et al. 2008; Ernst et al. 2010) can be associated with central
peaks and are characterized by relatively red spectra and high
reﬂectance.
The wealth of orbital data from MESSENGER has allowed the
origin of the smooth plains to be investigated in greater detail.
Volcanic landforms such as shield volcanoes and volcanic vents
had been initially identiﬁed within Caloris basin and smooth
plains units occur also far away from large basins particularly in
the northern hemisphere (e.g., Head et al., 2008, 2009a, 2009b,
2011; Denevi et al., 2013). On the other hand, Rothery et al. (2014)
showed that Caloris basin vent ﬂoors are not situated at the
summit of signiﬁcant ediﬁces, discounting the occurrence of shield
volcanoes in Caloris basin. A subsequent study from Thomas et al.
(2014) also showed similar lack of ediﬁces outside of Caloris too.
Weider et al. (2015) observations from MESSENGER's X-Ray
Spectrometer (XRS) revealed that Caloris exhibits similar Mg/Si,
Ca/Si, and Al/Si values to the northern plains, suggesting that the

deposits in Caloris as well as other HRP might share a magnesian
alkali-basalt-like composition.
A recent study from Byrne et al. (2015) determined crater size–
frequency distributions for six smooth plains units on Mercury,
showing that they are comparable to the values obtained by other
authors for other smooth plains units (i.e., Denevi et al. 2013) and
lower than the values obtained for intercrater plains (i.e., Whitten
et al., 2014). Hence, this analysis provided further evidence that
smooth plains are stratigraphically younger than intercrater plains.
Izenberg et al. (2014) used MASCS data to explore the global
spectral properties of Mercury. To visualize the spectral diversity
of the planet, they selected three spectral parameters: a) The
reﬂectance at 575 nm wavelength (R575, red), b) the spectral slope
at visible and infrared wavelengths, represented by the ratio of
reﬂectance at 415 nm to that at 750 nm (VISr, green), c) the
spectral slope at ultraviolet (UV) and visible wavelengths, represented by the ratio of reﬂectance at 310 nm to that at 390 nm (UVr,
blue). Using these parameters, they divided Mercury's surface into
four broad MASCS Visible and Infrared (VIRS) spectral units:
average, dark blue, red and bright (Table 1). The average unit is
characterized by reﬂectance within 25% of the mean planetary
reﬂectance, an UVr value between 0.64 and 0.71, and a VISr value
between 0.5 and 0.6 (Izenberg et al., 2014). The plains as deﬁned
by MDIS color units (e.g., Robinson et al. 2008; Denevi et al. 2009,
2013) fall into this spectral VIRS unit (Izenberg et al. 2014). The
dark blue VIRS spectral unit is characterized by spectra both darker than the planetary mean spectrum and less sloped or “bluer”
(Izenberg et al., 2014). This unit includes all areas identiﬁed as LRM
and some areas deﬁned as LBP from the MDIS dataset (i.e.,
Robinson et al., 2008; Denevi et al., 2009; Denevi et al. 2013). The
Red VIRS spectral unit is characterized by spectra that are both
higher in reﬂectance and “redder” than the planetary mean
spectrum, with a low UVr (o0.66) and a low VISr ( o0.60)
(Izenberg et al., 2014). This unit includes pyroclastic deposits
deﬁned on the basis of morphology and visible color as having
formed through explosive volcanism (e.g., Head et al., 2008; Kerber et al., 2011; Goudge et al., 2014). The bright spectral unit covers
a wide range of UVr (0.60–0.74), and it has a higher VISr value and
is brighter than the highest reﬂectance values of the average unit
(Izenberg et al., 2014). Hollows (Blewett et al., 2011, 2013; Helbert
et al., 2013) have spectral parameters that fall within the bright
VIRS spectral unit.
All the units deﬁned above are displayed into Table 1, which
compares the MDIS color units deﬁned by Robinson et al. (2008),
Denevi et al. (2009, 2013) and Ernst et al. (2010) with the global
geologic units deﬁned by Mancinelli et al. (2014) and the MASCS
VIRS spectral units deﬁned by Izenberg et al. (2014), respectively.
As a ﬁrst-order classiﬁcation, Helbert et al. (2013) have distinguished two mega-regions on the surface of Mercury: an
Equatorial Region (ER) encompassing primarily middle latitudes,
and a Polar Region (PR) that covers the two poles. Performing a
comparative study between the smooth plains within Caloris basin
and the smooth plains within Rembrandt basin, they noted that
Caloris inﬁll deposits belong mostly to the ER, with some scattered
spot of PR, while Rembrandt's deposits are spectrally more similar
to the PR. This is in contrast to earlier ﬁndings that suggested that
the Caloris basin ﬁll is spectrally similar to the northern plains
(e.g., Denevi et al., 2013; Izenberg et al., 2014). The most recent
XRS data show only partial similarities between the Caloris plains
and the Northern plains, without conﬁrming a complete compositional match (Weider et al., 2015).
3. Regional context
We selected two craters, both located near 10° south of the
equator of Mercury, for geological and spectral analyses (Fig. 1a).
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Fig. 1. (a) Study regions, including Waters crater, 15 km diameter, centered at 8.9 S, 105.4 W and Kuiper crater, 62.3 km diameter, centered at 11.3 S, 31.3 W. Also shown is the
external reference area (era), centered at 2.4 N, 83.3 W. MDIS monochrome global mosaic at 250 mpp resolution. (b) Study area of the 15 km diameter Waters crater on
Mercury, centered at 8.9 S, 105.4 W. The MDIS NAC image EN0229495136M at 44 mpp is overlain on the MDIS monochrome global mosaic at 250 mpp. (c) Study area of the
62.3 km diameter Kuiper crater on Mercury, centered at 11.3 S, 31.3 W. This ﬁgure is composed of the MDIS NAC images EN0223659984M, EN0228372224M,
EN0228372226M, EN0228372268M, and EN0228372270M overlain on MDIS WAC image EW0223443634I.

This area includes part of two quadrangles: the 15 km diameter
Waters crater (106°W, 9°S; Fig. 1b) is located in the H07-Beethoven
quadrangle (King and Scott, 1990), while the 62.3 km diameter

Kuiper crater (30°W, 11°S; Fig. 1c) falls within the H06-Kuiper
quadrangle (De Hon et al., 1981). Since the present study area has
been already imaged by the Mariner 10 spacecraft, we build our
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Fig. 2. (a) Waters crater (8.9 S, 105.4 W) geologic map. The mapped units are: Waters crater peak material (w-cpm), Waters crater ﬂoor and terraces (w-cft), Waters crater
internal melt material (w-cmm_a), Waters crater external melt material (w-cmm_b) and Waters crater fresh ejecta (w-cfe). (b) MASCS coverage over Waters crater (8.9 S,
105.4 W). Moreover, Waters crater rim (w-cr) is deﬁned. Polygons represent MASCS footprints and have been color coded to match the different geologic units displayed in
2a. Both panels use MDIS NAC image EN0229495136M at 44 mpp overlain on the MDIS monochrome global mosaic at 250 mpp as their background.

regional overview on the geologic maps created by De Hon et al.
(1981) for the H06-Kuiper quadrangle and by King and Scott
(1990) for the H07-Beethoven quadrangle.
Kuiper crater represents one of the youngest impact craters on
Mercury (De Hon et al., 1981). For this reason, the youngest
chronostratigraphic system of Mercury, the Kuiperian system
(1.0 Ga ago), is named after this crater (e.g., Spudis and Guest,
1988). Waters craters is also very young, so that both Kuiper crater
and Waters crater were classiﬁed by the geologic mappers of the
H06 (De Hon et al. 1981) and H07 quadrangles (King and Scott,
1990) as “c5” class craters (with “c5” deﬁned as the class that
includes the morphologically and stratigraphically youngest craters on the surface of Mercury).
Waters crater and Kuiper crater are suitable for a direct comparison because they share a number of similarities, such as a
young relative age and a certain quantity of external impact melt.
Kuiper crater lies on the topographic rim of the preexisting Murasaki crater, and Waters crater similarly lies on the rim of an older
unnamed impact basin. For this, the actual morphologic conﬁguration of each of the two craters was inﬂuenced by preexisting
topography, causing impact melt to be ejected out of the crater
rims (Beach et al., 2012; D’Incecco et al., 2012, 2013; Hawke and
Head, 1977; Ostrach et al., 2012).
Kuiper crater is located in a heavily cratered region of the
Kuiper quadrangle. At shallow depths, its deposits directly overlap
older deposits from Murasaki crater and, at greater depths, an
alternation of intercrater plains and “plains and terra material” (De

Hon et al., 1981). The unit “plains and terra material” is described
by De Hon et al. (1981) as “mostly cratered and intercrater plains
materials, which may include some smooth plains and rough terra
deposits”, and it extends until Waters crater, which lies directly
over these very ancient deposits (King and Scott, 1990). Waters
crater is instead surrounded by a thin layer deﬁned as “bright ray
or halo material around or emanating from c5 craters”, and was
interpreted as fresh ejecta by King and Scott (1990).
Al/Si and Mg/Si ratios from the most recent XRS data (Weider et
al., 2015) show that the surroundings of Kuiper crater are richer in
Al than the surroundings of Waters crater, while Waters crater is
beyond the southern limit of the high-Mg region. XRS data support the Mariner 10 morphologic observation that Waters crater is
located on ancient deposits as the values Al/Si and Mg/Si near
Waters are consistent with the average composition of intercrater
plains and heavily cratered terrain materials (Weider et al., 2015).
An area of Mercury's surface which includes Waters crater was
examined by Izenberg et al. (2014) using the three spectral parameters described in the previous section. They deﬁned the ejecta
of Waters crater as fresh crater materials, while they categorized
the surrounding area as low-reﬂectance blue plains (LBP), using
the same nomenclature as MDIS color units (Robinson et al. 2008;
Denevi et al. 2009). Whitten et al. (2014) mapped a region of
Mercury's surface that includes Waters crater. They deﬁned its
ejecta as crater materials, mapping its surroundings as intercrater
plains, in partial modiﬁcation of the nomenclature previously
established by Mariner 10 authors (De Hon et al. 1981; King and
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Scott, 1990). The smooth plains mapped by Denevi et al. (2013) do
not include Waters crater, Kuiper crater, or their respective surroundings. Thus, the LBP designation assigned by Izenberg et al.
(2014) to the region surrounding Waters crater in their spectral
Red-Green-Blue map is not consistent with the geological deﬁnition of LBP of Denevi et al. (2009).

4. Methods and procedure
To complement the unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis
technique used by D’Amore et al. (2013a,b) and Helbert et al. (2013),
we here perform a direct cross-correlation between geological and
spectral characteristics through independent geologic mapping and
supervised spectral analysis. In contrast to the methods of Izenberg
et al. (2014), in which spectral units were deﬁned by spectral
parameterization, we deﬁne units by identifying geological
boundaries in image data and then performing a supervised spectral analysis of these units. Such a geologically supervised analysis
can be very effective for a local scale spectral correlation. Our procedure is characterized by three main steps: 1) geologic classiﬁcation of the two analyzed impact structures with related mapping; 2)
extraction of the MASCS observations falling within each of the
mapped units; and, 3) approximate reconstruction of the local scale
stratigraphy beneath the two analyzed craters.
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4.1. Geologic mapping
We deﬁned the following units for both Waters (Fig. 2a) and
Kuiper (Fig. 3a) craters: crater peak material (cpm), crater ﬂoor and
terraces (cft), crater melt material located within the crater rim
(cmm_a), crater melt material external to the crater rim (cmm_b).
Despite MDIS NAC images show no unequivocal indication of a
developed central peak at Waters crater, it is clear the presence of
a proto-central peak as Waters crater is at the transition between
simple and complex crater morphology.
Considering that previous studies on the distribution of proximal impact ejecta in the Solar System (Melosh, 1989; Osinski et al.
2011) showed that a layer of continuous fresh ejecta generally
surrounds all the fresh impact craters within a distance between
1 and 2 crater radii from the crater rim, we deﬁned an annulus
extending from the crater rim until a distance of 1 crater radius for
both craters. This annulus is mapped as the unit “crater fresh
ejecta” (cfe). The unit “cfe”, excludes the areas partially covered by
external impact melt (cmm_b) because we interpret the external
melt as a unit which postdates and covers the underlying “cfe”. For
this reason, the unit “cfe” is partially erased over both Waters and
Kuiper craters.
Due to the particular topographic conﬁguration of the two
craters, we could not precisely distinguish wall deposits and slump
deposits from ﬂoor deposits. Moreover, in the case of Waters

Fig. 3. (a) Kuiper crater (11.3 S, 31.3 W) geologic map. The mapped units are: Kuiper crater peak material (k-cpm), Kuiper crater ﬂoor and terraces (k-cft), Kuiper crater
internal melt material (k-cmm_a), Kuiper crater external melt material (k-cmm_b) and Kuiper crater fresh ejecta (k-cfe). Moreover, Kuiper crater rim (k-cr) and Murasaki
crater rim (mr) are deﬁned. (b) MASCS coverage over Kuiper crater (11.3 S, 31.3 W). Polygons represent MASCS footprints and have been color coded to match the different
geologic units displayed in 3a. Both panels use MDIS NAC images EN0223659984M, EN0228372224M, EN0228372226M, EN0228372268M and EN0228372270M overlain on
MDIS WAC image EW0223443634I as their background.
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crater, the simpler and bowl shaped morphology did not allow a
real separation between wall and ﬂoor.
In order to facilitate the differentiation of the units of the two
craters, we have added the preﬁx “w-” to the units mapped at
Waters crater, while we have added the preﬁx “k-” to the units
mapped at Kuiper crater. In this way, for instance, the unit cpm will
be w-cpm for Waters crater and k-cpm for Kuiper crater.
We have deﬁned an external reference area (era), centered at
2.4°N, 83.3°W (Figs. 1a and 4a), that we use as a comparison for
interpreting the spectral characteristics of the units mapped at
Kuiper crater and Waters crater. This area, 100 km  70 km in size,
is located between Kuiper crater and Waters crater, within a region
previously mapped by King and Scott (1990) as intercrater plains.
The reference spectra extracted from this region (Figs. 4b and 5–7)
allow us to quantify relative spectral differences between the units
mapped for the two craters.
For mapping consistency, we relate the nomenclature of our
mapped units to that used by Mariner 10 mappers for the H06

Kuiper and Beethoven quadrangles (e.g. De Hon et al. 1981; King
and Scott, 1990). This nomenclature is more properly suited to
geologic mapping than the nomenclature more recently proposed
by Denevi et al. (2009) and Denevi et al. (2013), which is instead
based on the spectral properties of the deﬁned units. However, the
w-cmm_a and w-cmm_b units were not mapped by King and Scott
(1990). The two units together form a lobate melt ﬂow which
moves from the internal (w-cmm_a) to the external (w-cmm_b)
surface of Waters crater. As far as Kuiper crater is concerned, De
Hon et al. (1981) mapped the units we identiﬁed respectively as kcmm_a and k-cmm_b, as “smooth plains materials”. In particular, kcmm_b is not a typical lobate ﬂow extending from the internal to
the external region of the crater of origin. Within the Kuiper crater's rim, deposits collapsed mostly from the north-western portion of the wall, and the maximum accumulation of k-cmm_a and
the melt ejecta of k-cmm_b all point in the same SE direction.
These factors indicate that Kuiper crater’s SE margin collapses
towards Murasaki crater. In fact, the whole k-cmm_b unit is

Fig. 4. (a) External reference area (era), centered at 2.4 N, 83.3 W. This area is 70 kmx100 km in size and is located in a representative region of intercrater plains between
Waters crater and Kuiper crater. (b) MASCS coverage over the external reference area (era), centered at 2.4 N, 83.3 W. Polygons represent MASCS footprints.
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Fig. 5. MASCS mean normalized spectra for Waters crater (8.9 S, 105.4 W). The spectra have been normalized at 700 nm as an approximate photometric correction. Each
mean spectrum is color coded to match the units displayed in Fig. 2a and the MASCS footprints displayed in Fig. 2b. (a) MASCS mean normalized spectra without smoothing.
(b) MASCS mean normalized spectra smoothed with a 55 points sampling interval.
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Fig. 6. MASCS mean normalized spectra for Kuiper crater (11.3 S, 31.3 W). The spectra have been normalized at 700 nm as an approximate photometric correction. Each
mean spectrum is color coded to match the units displayed in Fig. 3a and the MASCS footprints displayed in Fig. 3b. (a) MASCS mean normalized spectra without smoothing.
(b) MASCS mean normalized spectra smoothed with a 55 points sampling interval.

emplaced over the ﬂoor of Murasaki, and there is no trace of melt
in other directions around the rim of Kuiper crater. This implies
that k-cmm_b is just emplaced where it would be expected to be
emplaced if k-cmm_b were impact melt ﬂowing from Kuiper crater. Though we can’t exclude a volcanic origin for k-cmm_b within
Murasaki crater, there are no visible eruption vents to support a
volcanic origin. For these reasons, we interpret k-cmm_b as an
impact melt ejected at a certain distance from-rather than ﬂowing
as a continuous unit out of-the rim of Kuiper crater. In order to
avoid confusion between w-cmm_b, that is a common lobate
outﬂowed melt, and k-cmm_b, we represent these two units with
different colors, respectively brown and black (Figs. 2a and 3a).
4.2. MASCS observations selection procedure
Exploiting the capabilities of speciﬁc spatial queries in the DLR
MASCS database (D’Amore et al. 2013a,b; Helbert et al. 2013), we
selected MASCS observations whose footprints are completely
included within the boundaries of each of the units mapped at
Waters crater (Fig. 2a and b), Kuiper crater (Fig. 3a and b) and the
External Reference Area (Fig. 4a and b). We then calculated spectral slopes and extracted the absolute average reﬂectance in the
700–750 nm wavelength window. Before calculating the spectral
slopes, we applied an additional ﬁlter to the data, selecting only
the MASCS observations with incidence angle o72°, instrument
temperature between 10 °C and 30 °C and with average 700–
750 nm reﬂectance 4 0. To calculate the spectral slope, we normalized the spectra at 700 nm. As our data were not photometrically corrected, we used this normalization as an approximate photometric correction that strongly reduces phase angle
effects (D’Amore et al., 2013a,b). Using the ﬁltered data, we calculated the mean values of normalized reﬂectance for all available
observations at each wavelength. We iterated this procedure for
each of the units and for the external reference area (era), getting a
single mean normalized spectrum for each unit mapped over
Waters crater (Fig. 5a) and over Kuiper crater (Fig. 6a). No clear
absorption bands are discernible in the shown spectra. Thus, we
focus our discussion on the analysis of the spectral slopes. However, the spectra in Fig. 5a and b exhibit relatively high noise,

which may potentially affect the calculations of spectral slopes. For
this reason, before calculating spectral slopes, we decided to apply
a smoothing function with a sampling interval of 55 points to each
mean normalized spectrum belonging to each unit of Waters
crater (Fig. 5b) and Kuiper crater (Fig. 6b). We have then calculated
two different slope values in % for each smoothed mean spectrum:
the ﬁrst slope value was calculated in the 350–450 nm wavelength
window (Fig. 7a and c), while the second value was calculated in
the 450–650 nm wavelength window (Fig. 7b and d). We selected
the upper limit of 650 nm for the second wavelength window in
order to avoid getting too close to the normalization point at
700 nm, since near the normalization point all spectra approximately converge to one, nullifying the relative differences in
spectral slope occurring between the mapped units.
For extracting the average 700–750 nm reﬂectance, we have
applied another ﬁlter. Since the average 700–750 nm reﬂectance is
not photometrically corrected, we selected only observations with
incidence angles between 25° and 35° and with emission angles
between 40° and 50° (Fig. 7a and b). While this may not remove all
phase angle effects, it does eliminate the more extreme viewing
geometries. The only exception is represented by the Waters crater
internal melt material (w-cmm_a), since the only three MASCS
observations falling within this unit were obtained at incidence
angles of 46° and emission angles between 32° and 33°. We
decided to include these observations in our analysis, though we
will consider the viewing geometry limitations in our discussion.
However, over the small range of phase angles observed by the
MASCS instrument, there is no evidence of a correlation between
spectral slope and incidence, emission, or phase angles (Izenberg
et al., 2014). Thus, in this work we base our conclusions mainly on
observed differences in spectral slope occurring between the
analyzed units; we discuss the values of average 700–750 nm
reﬂectance only as a secondary parameter to be investigated in
more detail once a photometric correction is available.
4.3. Local scale stratigraphy beneath Waters crater and Kuiper crater
The last step of our analysis is to estimate the relative thickness
and depth of origin of the layers excavated by the impact events
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Fig. 7. Absolute average MASCS reﬂectance in the 700–750 nm wavelength range, plotted against the spectral slope calculated from the mean smoothed spectra (Figs. 5b and
6b) for each mapped unit. Squares represent Kuiper crater's units, triangles represent Waters crater's units, the circle represents the external reference area (era). All units are
color coded as in Figs. 2a–4a. (a) Absolute average 700–750 nm reﬂectance ﬁltered selecting only MASCS observations with incidence angles between 25° and 35°, and with
emission angles between 40° and 50° plotted against the spectral slope in the 350–450 nm wavelength window. (b) Absolute average 700–750 nm reﬂectance ﬁltered
selecting only MASCS observations with incidence angles between 25° and 35°, and with emission angles between 40° and 50° plotted against the spectral slope in the 450–
650 nm wavelength window. (c) Absolute average 700–750 nm reﬂectance ﬁltered selecting all MASCS observations with incidence angles o 72° plotted against the spectral
slope in the 350–450 nm wavelength window. (d) Absolute average 700–750 nm reﬂectance ﬁltered selecting all MASCS observations with incidence angles o 72° plotted
against the spectral slope in the 450–650 nm wavelength window.

which formed Waters and Kuiper craters. We apply similar
methods to those of Ernst et al. (2010), who combined geological
mapping with semi-analytical crater scaling rules to estimate the
depth of origin of spectrally distinct surface material exposed by
impact craters on Mercury. Considering that the maximum excavation depth of ejecta is approximately equal to one-tenth of the
transient crater diameter (Dtc), they used the visible rim to rim
diameter (Dr) to derive the transient crater diameter. Ernst et al.
(2010) present three analytical methods for relating Dr to Dtc
(Croft, 1985; Melosh, 1989; Holsapple, 1993), but selected the most
recent of the three methods (Holsapple, 1993) for their calculations as it is the most comprehensive study and incorporated also
experimental observations.
Ernst et al. (2010) also estimated the “maximum depth of
melting”, which is the maximum depth of origin of the melt
material within and outside of impact craters such as Kuiper and
Waters. One important observation made by Ernst et al. (2010) is
that the maximum depth of melting can be taken as the minimum
depth of origin for the central peaks, since central peaks are made
of solid material which arises from greater depths directly penetrating the layer of more liquid impact melt.

The relationship between Dr, Dtc and maximum excavation
depth of ejecta we found for Kuiper and Waters craters is shown in
Fig. 8a, while Fig. 8b shows the analytical relationship between Dtc
and the maximum depth of melting. For consistency with the
work of Ernst et al. (2010), we have chosen the method from
Holsapple (1993) for calculating Dtc and consequently the maximum excavation depth of ejecta for the two craters and we used
the method from Watters et al. (2009) for calculating the “maximum melting depth” (minimum depth of origin for the central
peak) for Waters and Kuiper crater. These calculations have
allowed us to partially reconstruct the local stratigraphy in the
crust beneath the two craters, as it was before Waters crater
(Fig. 9a and b) and Kuiper crater (Fig. 10) formations.

5. Results
From a ﬁrst look at both the plots in Fig. 7a and b, we note that
Waters crater's units and Kuiper crater's units are well localized in
spectral reﬂectance space and not randomly arranged, even
assuming that the average 700–750 nm reﬂectance is partially
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Fig. 8. (a) Relationship between rim to rim diameter, transient crater diameter and maximum depth of excavation of ejecta for impact craters on Mercury, according to the
analytical method proposed by Holsapple (1993) and used by Ernst et al. (2010). The ﬁgure is modiﬁed from Ernst et al. (2010). The small triangle indicates the position of
Waters crater, the small square indicates the position of Kuiper crater. (b) Relationship between maximum depth of melting (minimum depth of origin of the central peak)
and transient crater diameter for impact craters on Mercury, according to the analytical method proposed by Watters et al. (2009) and used by Ernst et al. (2010). The ﬁgure
is modiﬁed from Ernst et al. (2010). The small triangle indicates the position of Waters crater, the small square indicates the position of Kuiper crater.

Fig. 9. Pre-impact stratigraphy beneath Waters crater, reconstructed using the
analytical methods of Holsapple (1993) and Watters et al. (2009). (a) First possible
scenario, where all of the units of Waters crater originate from the same surface
layer, with an average composition very similar to that of the era unit (intercrater
plains). (b) Second possible scenario, where w-cpm, w-cft and w-cfe would originate from a uniform layer with composition similar to that of the era unit, while the
units w-cmm_a and w-cmm_b would originate from shallow intrusions of dark
material with a composition different from that of the units w-cpm, w-cft, w-cfe and
different from that of the era unit.

affected by phase angle effects. The units of Kuiper crater all lie up
towards the upper right (high 700–750 nm reﬂectance and high
350–450 nm and 450–650 nm slope), while the units of Waters
crater are all located towards the lower left (low 700–750 nm
reﬂectance and low 350–450 nm and 450–650 nm slope) of the
two plots in Fig. 7a and b. The era unit exhibits a spectral slope and
average reﬂectance at 700–750 nm that is characteristic of typical
intercrater plains. The units of the Kuiper crater show a 350–450
spectral slope and 700–750 nm reﬂectance higher than the era
unit, while the units of Waters crater (except for w-cfe) display a

Fig. 10. Pre-impact stratigraphy beneath Kuiper crater, reconstructed using the
analytical methods by Holsapple (1993) and Watters et al. (2009). The relative
depth of origin of each unit mapped beneath Kuiper crater is displayed to the right
of the stratigraphic column. The different scales of gray indicate material with
different composition.

lower 350–450 spectral slope and a lower 700–750 nm
reﬂectance.
Besides compositional variations and phase angle effects, the
spectral differences between two or more materials can be caused
by several factors. Space weathering acts reddening (steepening)
the slope and decreasing the absolute reﬂectance of the spectra
(Fischer and Pieters, 1994; Ernst et al., 2010). On the other hand,
previous studies on the spectra of experimentally shocked enstatite in the 350–2500 nm wavelength range (Adams et al., 1979)
and plagioclase feldspars in the 400–2500 nm wavelength range
(Johnson and Hoerz, 2003), have shown that impact metamorphism induces an overall decreases in reﬂectance with
increasing shock pressures, with only minor variations in the
absorption bands or spectral slope. Finally, in the 700–750 nm
wavelength range, reﬂectance decreases with increasing grain size
(i.e., Hapke, 1993; Clark and Roush, 1984). Assuming that both
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Waters and Kuiper craters expose material relatively fresher and
less mature than the surrounding intercrater plains (era unit), the
position of the units of Waters crater on both Fig. 7a and b is
consistent with space weathering being the dominant cause of the
spectral differences observed between the deposits of Waters
crater and the External Reference Area (era) deposits. The fresh
deposits of Waters crater are generally characterized by spectral
slope lower than or similar to that of the more mature deposits of
the era unit (Fig. 7a and b), as would be expected if space
weathering is the dominant process affecting the spectral slope,
though we cannot exclude the presence of compositional
heterogeneities.
Looking at the mapped units of Waters crater more in detail
(Fig.7b), we notice that in the 450–650 nm wavelength range the
crater's units exhibit signiﬁcantly bluer spectral slopes than the era
unit: in the case of w-cpm, w-cft and w-cfe units, this is most likely
due to shorter exposure to space weathering effects. The absolute
700–750 nm reﬂectance of w-cpm, w-cft and w-cmm_b is generally
similar to that of the era unit. This might indicate that the peak
shock pressures reached during Waters crater's impact were not so
high to strongly affect the spectral characteristics of these three
units compared to era unit. Moreover, the spectral outputs of w-cft
and w-cmm_b are not given by one single material, but most likely
represent a mixture of different materials.
The unit w-cfe displays instead higher absolute reﬂectance than
the era unit. Assuming that Waters crater's impact did not excavate deep into the shallow crust of Mercury, k-cfe might be composed of intercrater plains (era unit) material that has experienced
low degree of impact metamorphism. In comparison with the progenitor regolith of intercrater plains (era unit), w-cfe is less mature
and might have been even more ﬁnely powdered after the impact.
This might explain the higher absolute reﬂectance of w-cfe compared to that of era unit.
A different argument can be made for w-cmm_a, which displays a lower spectral slope and a relatively lower absolute average
700–750 nm reﬂectance compared to the era unit (Fig. 7a and b).
Since for w-cmm_a we have included absolute 700–750 nm
reﬂectance values with incidence angles of 46° and emission
angles between 32° and 33° – we tested whether phase angle
effects are likely to be the cause of the low reﬂectance of wcmm_a. In particular, we applied a much broader incidence angle
ﬁlter of o 72° also to absolute mean 700–750 nm reﬂectance. As
illustrated in Fig. 7c and d, the relative positions of the mapped
units remain similar to those in the corresponding plots in Fig. 7a
and b. This suggests that the values of absolute reﬂectance are not
dramatically affected by the variations in incidence angle and
emission angle across the two analyzed craters and across the era
unit. Hence, assuming that phase angle effects are not involved,
the low reﬂectance of w-cmm_a can be caused by textural changes
with genesis of glasses after the melting process (i.e., Johnson and
Hoerz, 2003), without any direct relation between crystal size and
mineral species of the pro-genitor material of w-cmm_a. In this
case, all the units of Waters crater would originate from the same
surface layer, with an average composition very similar to that of
the era unit (intercrater plains) (Fig. 9a).
However, given its extremely low spectral slope and absolute
700–750 nm reﬂectance, we cannot either exclude a case where
w-cmm_a originates from relatively shallow intrusions of dark
material, possibly LRM, compositionally different from the surrounding intercrater plains (era unit) (Fig. 9b). In this case, Waters
units w-cmm_a and w-cmm_b would thus represent the compositional continuum of a single unit, where the spectral differences
we observe between w-cmm_a and w-cmm_b would be mainly
due to the greater mixing of w-cmm_b with the external surface
deposits such as w-cfe and intercrater plains (era unit). Hence, wcmm_a should display spectral characteristics more consistent

with the real composition of Waters crater impact melt than wcmm_b.
The interpretation of the spectral characteristics of the units
mapped across Kuiper crater is made more challenging and intriguing by the larger size and penetration depth of this crater.
Unlike the units at Waters crater, the units of Kuiper crater display
similar or higher absolute relative 700–750 nm reﬂectance to the
era unit (Fig. 7a and b). Overall, Kuiper's normalized spectra display a generally redder slope than the external reference area in
the 350–450 nm window, while they display a generally bluer
slope than the external reference area in the 450–650 nm wavelength window. More speciﬁcally, in the 350–450 nm wavelength
window all units of Kuiper crater show a spectral slope redder
than the era unit, with k-cpm being the unit with the largest
deviation from the spectral slope of the era unit (Fig. 7a). In the
450–650 nm wavelength window, k-cmm_b is the only unit displaying slightly redder spectral slope than that of the era unit
(Fig. 7b). During the stratigraphic and compositional interpretation of the units of Kuiper crater we will principally refer to the
slope values in the 350–450 nm wavelength range, since this
window is farther from the normalization point (700 nm).
As in the case of our analysis of Waters crater, we apply the
same logic that given two materials with a similar starting composition, space weathering acts to redden (steepen) and often
darken the spectra of the more mature material (Fischer and
Pieters, 1994; Ernst et al., 2010). Kuiper crater's deposits are surely
less mature than the surrounding intercrater plains (era unit), but
the spectral slopes of Kuiper crater's units in the 350–450 nm
wavelength range are much higher than the spectral slope of the
era unit (Fig. 7a). This suggests that space weathering cannot be
the dominant process producing the differences in spectral slopes
between the deposits of Kuiper crater and the era unit. Rather, this
may imply that Kuiper crater excavated material that is compositionally distinct from the intercrater plains (era unit). Additional
evidence for compositional heterogeneities between the units
exposed by Kuiper crater and the surrounding intercrater plains
(era unit) can be found by examining the individual units at Kuiper
crater.
The k-cpm unit is composed by the deepest material uplifted
during the impact that formed Kuiper crater. This unit displays a
much higher 700–750 nm reﬂectance than the era unit, as shown
in Fig. 7a and b. The high reﬂectance, spectral slope, and depth of
origin of this material suggests that the process which caused the
observed spectral conﬁguration of k-cpm was not space weathering. Impact metamorphism might play a role in determining the
ﬁnal spectral output of k-cpm. However, on the basis of previous
studies (i.e., Adams et al., 1979; Johnson and Hoerz, 2003), if the
metamorphosed k-cpm unit would be characterized by the same
composition as the powdered regolith of the era unit, it should
display absolute 700–750 reﬂectance lower than that of the era
unit. For this reason we infer that k-cpm is compositionally different from the surrounding intercrater plains (era unit). A spectrally comparable unit, characterized by relatively high albedo and
relatively high spectral slope, has been identiﬁed and named red
material (RM) on the basis of Mariner 10 (Rava and Hapke, 1987;
Dzurisin, 1977; Schultz, 1977), and MESSENGER (Robinson et al.,
2008; Murchie et al., 2008; Head et al., 2008; Blewett et al., 2009;
Kerber et al., 2009) data.
Like k-cpm, k-cmm_a also displays higher absolute 700–750 nm
reﬂectance than the era unit and signiﬁcant variability in spectral
slope as its mean normalized spectrum approaches the normalization point at 700 nm. The k-cmm_a unit originated at shallower
depths and likely experienced even higher shock pressures than kcpm. Johnson and Hoerz (2003) demonstrated that, for the same
pro-genitor material, reﬂectance at extremely high and melt
generating shock pressures (like for k-cmm_a) should be expected
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to be lower than reﬂectance at lower shock pressures that only
trigger metamorphism without noticeable melting (like for k-cpm).
As k-cmm_a is characterized by absolute 700–750 nm reﬂectance
that is even slightly higher than that of k-cpm, this implies that kcmm_a could be compositionally different from the era unit, as
well as from k-cpm. Alternatively, k-cmm_a might be composed by
a mixture between k-cpm and other material that is compositionally different from k-cpm. However, texture might play a role
as well. The MDIS color unit “high-reﬂectance red plains” (HRP),
which corresponds with many of the smooth plains on Mercury
(Robinson et al. 2008; Denevi et al. 2009), exhibits spectral characteristics similar to the spectral features of the unit k-cmm_a.
Similar to w-cmm_a and w-cmm_b, the spectral differences
between k-cmm_a and k-cmm_b may be caused by increased
mixing with the surrounding surface materials (era and k-cfe
units). Together with k-cfe, k-cmm_b has an average 700–750 nm
reﬂectance that is more similar to that of the era unit. Though kcmm_b was mapped to represent the external impact melt of
Kuiper crater, MASCS footprints partially include some k-cfe
deposits and the older (more mature) external deposits from
Murasaki crater's ﬂoor. The MASCS resolution does not allow
small-scale variations in surface materials to be discerned, especially if we try to spectrally differentiate melt veneers (like for kcmm_b) from other surrounding materials. Moreover, the lower
thickness of k-cmm_b (characterized by very thin melt ﬂows,
ponds and veneers), compared to the higher thickness of k-cmm_a,
may negatively affect the reliability of the spectral output of kcmm_b. For this reason, the spectral characteristics of k-cmm_b
should not be directly linked to compositional heterogeneities
resulting from a single geologic unit. Geologically, k-cmm_b should
in fact represent a compositional continuum with the k-cmm_a.
Hence, we infer the same depth of origin and composition for both
k-cmm_a and k-cmm_b (Fig. 7a).
Of all units mapped in Kuiper crater, k-cfe is spectrally the most
similar to the era unit (Fig. 7a and b). However, it is important to
note that the spectral slope of k-cfe remains (as for all the other
units of Kuiper crater) considerably higher in the 350–450 nm
wavelength range, despite being very similar to that of era unit in
the 450–650 nm range. The absolute 700–750 nm reﬂectance of kcfe is lower than that of the other units of Kuiper crater, but higher
than that of the era unit. This implies that, as for the other units of
Kuiper crater, impact metamorphism cannot be the dominant
process in determining the observed spectral differences between
k-cfe and the era unit (Adams et al., 1979; Johnson and Hoerz,
2003). Similarly, if grain-size effects would be the dominant process affecting the observed spectral differences between k-cfe and
era unit, k-cfe should display lower reﬂectance than the era unit
since the latter is likely made up of ﬁnely powdered regolith
whereas the former is composed by fragmental material ejected
immediately after the impact. As we observe the opposite situation, we exclude also the grain-size effects and we must infer a
compositional difference between k-cfe and era units. It is not
possible to determine if k-cfe and k-cpm are compositionally different since the k-cfe material could acquire a different 700–750
reﬂectance with respect to k-cpm on the basis of the diverse
metamorphic degree (i.e. higher metamorphism ¼lower reﬂectance) and texture (i.e. ﬁner grain size ¼higher reﬂectance).
The spectral characteristics of k-cft, as for k-cmm_b, are unlikely
to represent a single distinct composition that was exposed in the
impact event. Impact craters walls usually expose the different
subsurface layers penetrated by the impact, thus the spectral
characteristics of k-cft are interpreted as a mixture of the spectral
features of the different excavated layers exposed at the crater
wall. The relative position of k-cft in the two plots of Fig. 7a and b
appears to be consistent with our interpretation.
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Building on the work of Ernst et al. (2010), and given the
spectral characteristics of the mapped units, we approximated the
vertical stratigraphy beneath Waters crater and Kuiper crater.
Using the same analytical methods as Ernst et al. (2010), we calculated a maximum excavation depth of ejecta of  1 km for
Waters crater and  4.1 km for Kuiper crater (Holsapple, 1993),
while we calculated a maximum melting depth (minimum depth
of origin for the central peak) of 1 km for Waters crater (Figs. 8
and 9a and b) and  6 km for Kuiper crater (Watters et al. 2009), as
displayed in the Fig. 8a and b and 10.
On the basis of our spectral study, we propose that at least two
layers with distinctive composition are present beneath Kuiper
crater (Fig. 10). In particular we propose two layers beneath the
relatively thin surface coverage of intercrater plains. The middle
layer, which may extend to a depth of 4.1 km, may have a distinct composition or may represent a mixed composition between
that of the overlying and underlying layers. The k-cfe unit possibly
originated from this layer. The depth of  6 km represents the
maximum melting depth and also the minimum depth of origin
for k-cpm. Thus, we assume that k-cmm_a and k-cmm_b originated
from the range of depths between  4.1 and  6 km. Beneath the
depth of  6 km (minimum depth of origin for the central peak of
Kuiper crater), we are not able to constrain any other limit. From
the analysis of the spectral features of k-cpm, we infer that
material at this depth is characterized by a different composition
than surface intercrater plains (era unit). In contrast, the spectral
differences observed between k-cpm, k-cmm_a and k-cfe do not
need to necessarily reﬂect compositional heterogeneities, as they
might be at least partially attributed to other factors like the different grain size and the different shock pressures experienced by
these materials during and after the impact process.

6. Discussion
The present study uses geologic interpretation and spectral
analysis to provide a local scale characterization of two fresh
impact craters of Mercury. The spectral analysis highlighted
striking differences between Waters crater units and Kuiper crater
units: the ﬁrst being characterized by lower spectral slope and
average 700–750 nm reﬂectance than the second. Furthermore,
Kuiper crater's mean spectra (Fig. 6a and b) display a redder
spectral slope than Waters crater's mean spectra over both the
analyzed wavelength windows, while they display a spectral slope
redder than the mean spectrum of the era unit in the 350–450 nm
wavelength window and a slope bluer than the mean spectrum of
the era unit in the 450–650 nm wavelength window. The spectral
differences between the units mapped on Waters crater and the
surrounding intercrater plains (era unit) do not necessarily need to
be linked to compositional heterogeneities and can be explained
assuming the dominance of other factors like space weathering
and shock metamorphism. However, given the extremely low
absolute 700–750 nm reﬂectance and spectral slope of w-cmm_a,
we cannot exclude the occurrence of compositional heterogeneities between this unit and the era unit. For this reason we
proposed two different scenarios. A ﬁrst scenario where Waters
crater impact melt (w-cmm_a and w-cmm_b) is compositionally
homogeneous with the other units mapped over Waters crater and
with the surrounding intercrater plains (unit era). A second scenario where Waters crater’s impact melt (units w-cmm_a and wcmm_b) is compositionally different from the other units of Waters
crater and from the surrounding intercrater plains. In the latter
case, we suggest a similarity between with the MDIS color LRM
unit (Robinson et al. 2008; Denevi et al. 2009) and the Waters
crater impact melt.
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Kuiper crater's units display instead a much more variable
spectral slope, as all its units in the 350–450 nm range are characterized by much higher values than that of the era unit, while
almost the opposite happens in the 450–650 nm range. Given that
a) spectral slope increases with space weathering (Fischer and
Pieters, 1994), b) in the 700–750 nm range, absolute reﬂectance of
experimentally shocked impact deposits generally decreases with
increasing shock pressures (Adams et al., 1979; Johnson and Hoerz,
2003), and c) in the 700–750 nm range, absolute reﬂectance
decreases with increasing grain size, we assume the occurrence of
compositional heterogeneities between the units of Kuiper crater
(in particular k-cpm, k-cmm_a and k-cfe) and the surrounding
intercrater plains (era unit). We also infer the possible occurrence
of compositional heterogeneities between k-cpm, k-cmm_a and kcfe. However, we cannot exclude that k-cpm, k-cmm_a and k-cfe are
characterized by materials of the same compositions looking
spectrally different due to Kuiper-impact and post-impact processes (impact melting and metamorphism).

7. Conclusions
The geologically supervised spectral analysis over Waters and
Kuiper craters identiﬁed spectral and compositional heterogeneities in the shallow crust of Mercury. In particular, this analysis clearly indicated the occurrence of compositional heterogeneities between all materials exposed by Kuiper crater and the
surrounding intercrater plains. Two intriguing units, k-cmm_a and
w-cmm_a, show spectral characteristics comparable to those of
HRP and LRM units, respectively, as identiﬁed by Denevi et al.
(2009). The higher spectral resolution of the future ESA BepiColombo mission will provide an even deeper look into the crustal
properties of Mercury, with its Spectrometers and Imagers for
Mercury Planetary Orbiter (MPO) BepiColombo Integrated Observatory System (SIMBIO-SYS) and Mercury Thermal Infrared Spectrometer (MERTIS) instruments. Both SIMBIO-SYS and MERTIS will
allow discerning with improved precision among the various factors (i.e., chemical composition, texture, degree of metamorphism)
affecting the spectral output of materials within the shallow crust
of Mercury, especially those exposed by impact craters. Waiting for
the new BepiColombo dataset, we are currently extending this
geologically supervised procedure to include many more fresh
impact craters in order to realize a global scale stratigraphic
investigation of the shallow crust of Mercury using the MDIS
dataset and the capabilities of the DLR MASCS database.
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